
Year 6 Home Learning Challenges 

Week commencing 23rd March 2020 

Hello Year 6. Well, this is a bit strange. We hope you are all well and not 

missing school too much. Fingers crossed it will not be too long until we are 

back at school together and getting back to normal, but in the meantime, we 

will be setting work for you to complete at home. As well as completing these 

tasks you are of course welcome to do any additional learning you and your 

family feel is relevant and useful.  

 

English 

To be able to write a film review 

Watch a film this week (It may be one you have seen before, or this may be the 

first time you have seen it) and write a detailed review of it. 

Things you may include: 

 Film title, director, duration and year of release. 

 Plot explanation – trying to avoid spoilers where possible! 

 Favourite scene – and why. 

 Characters. 

 Why you would/would not recommend. 

 Star/popcorn rating. 

Once you have finished your review create a short cartoon strip/storyboard of 

your favourite scene or a brief summary of the main parts of the film. 

You will possibly never have a better opportunity to get stuck into some 

amazing books. You have the chance to travel backwards or forwards in time 

or to alternative dimensions and magical lands! All from the comfort of your 

own home. Check out the books on the list if you have the possibility of doing 

so.  

https://schoolreadinglist.co.uk/reading-lists-for-ks2-school-pupils/suggested-reading-list-for-year-6-

pupils-ks2-age-10-11/ 

 

https://schoolreadinglist.co.uk/reading-lists-for-ks2-school-pupils/suggested-reading-list-for-year-6-pupils-ks2-age-10-11/
https://schoolreadinglist.co.uk/reading-lists-for-ks2-school-pupils/suggested-reading-list-for-year-6-pupils-ks2-age-10-11/


Maths 

This week we would like you to learn about the area of triangles.  

Here are some websites for you to look at. Some of them have activities you 

can try.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z2mtyrd/revision/3 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/basic-geo/basic-geo-area-and-perimeter/area-

triangle/a/area-of-triangle 

https://www.mathsisfun.com/algebra/trig-area-triangle-without-right-angle.html 

Theme 

We are learning about Baghdad in AD500. Watch the short video in the first 

link. Then, using the second link, read through the timeline of the Golden age 

of Islam. Think of a way to present the information you find. It could be a 

poster; a video, a report or a slideshow. Be as creative as possible! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-baghdad-in-900ad/zjfxpg8 

https://www.theschoolrun.com/homework-help/baghdad-c900 

PE 

You may be stuck in the house but that does not mean you can’t get some 

exercise. 

You can challenge yourself to do as many push ups or sit ups as you can in one 

minute, then repeat that twice a day and see if you can improve your score.  

Alternatively, choose your favourite pop songs and use the ‘Just Dance’ videos 

available on YouTube or if you are lucky enough to own a copy on your games 

console. 

Remember, doing 20 minutes of exercise every day is great for both your 

physical and emotional well-being. 

RE 

We have been learning about Holy Communion. You can find out more here.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zwcd2hv 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z2mtyrd/revision/3
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/basic-geo/basic-geo-area-and-perimeter/area-triangle/a/area-of-triangle
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/basic-geo/basic-geo-area-and-perimeter/area-triangle/a/area-of-triangle
https://www.mathsisfun.com/algebra/trig-area-triangle-without-right-angle.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-baghdad-in-900ad/zjfxpg8
https://www.theschoolrun.com/homework-help/baghdad-c900
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zwcd2hv


Good luck with these activities. We look forward to giving you more next week. 

Take care of yourselves Year 6 in these strange and potentially very challenging 

times. Help out where you can at home and be nice to your siblings! 

Mr Dodman, Mrs Hart and the whole Year 6 team. 


